Subject: Alumni Get-together (Smriti 2013) - Invitation

The Alumni Meet 2013 of the University School of Management Studies called ‘Smriti 2013’ is being organised on May 5, 2013 (Sunday) at the University Campus, Dwarka, New Delhi at 11.00 a.m.

All pass out students of MBA (Full Time), MBA Weekend and Ph.D. programmes are invited along with their spouses. All the students of MBA 2nd year are required to attend the same and network with their senior batch students. All USMS faculty members are requested to attend the Alumni Meet.

A formal meeting of the Alumni with the CRC is scheduled at 11.30 am. The agenda of the meet is as follows:

- Felicitation of first batch students of MBA (Full Time) i.e. 1999-2001 and MBA Weekend (2005-07).
- Inviting suggestions from the Alumni – Alumni Speak....
- The Alumni would be requested to act as guide/Mentors for Students in terms of their summer internships, placement, industrial visits, Guest Lectures etc. and some awards to be initiated from next year i.e. 2014.
- To discuss about creating an online portal for the Alumni.
- Initiating the process of Elections of the Alumni Association
- Initiate the process of Creating an Alumni Directory

All alumni are requested to join the social networking group of usms@ggsipu alumni on facebook and kindly send an email at usmsalumni.assoc@gmail.com confirming your participation so that necessary arrangements can be made.

All faculty members are requested to join the get together function and join over lunch.

(Dean, USMS)

All Faculty of USMS